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PROFESSIONAL. BUY YOUR CLOTHINGGROCERS, ETC.KOTHISO TO STAND ON.
not look as if he or his friends were NEWSPAPER REPORTERS.
making quite 20 per cent ont of their 
investment As the New Brunswick 
railway declines to nee the bridge at the 
rates of toll imposed by the bridge 
pany, the only income it has is 
derived from the Northern and Western 
railway, which probably does not pay 
the company more than one fifth of $30,- 
000. The toils of the company are $4 for 
each car and to make up $30,000,7,500 cars 
would have to pass over the bridge 
yearly or 24 cars for every working day 
in the year. The Northern and Western 
people probably do not send more than 4 
care a day across the bridge so that its 
income instead of being $30,000 a year is 
probably nearer $5,000 and instead of 
realizing 20 per cent for its proprietors it 
is possibly netting them a loss.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Thotiwnnds of People in the Dominion 
ore In thnt Peculiarly Dlwtrewln» 
rendition.

GERARD G. RUEL,OATS, FORK, BEEF.
I have on I. C. Ry. track the following goods nil 

for sale at lowest prices:
6 Cars P, E. Island Oats,
O „ Canadian White Oats,
1 „ Armour’s Plate Beef,

TO ARRIVE:
15 tars P. E, Isla d Oafs,__
15 ,, Canadian White & Black

Oats,
1 „ P, E. Island Pork,

My Island Oats are arriving daily and w 
lending at Point du Chenc can be ordered to any 
station on line of Railway.

J. D. SHATF0RD.

JOHN A. ilOWBS.

THEY ARE AS NEARLY UBIQUITOUS 

AS MORTALS CAN BE.
(LL. B. Harvard, 1880.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St, John, N, B,

WHERE YOU FINDEditor and Publisher com- 
what is

A Few Facta to Judge by.
Many men and women have used up 

their stock of vitality until now they 
have no reserve stock left with which to 
meet the keen blasts of the coming win
ter. Perhaps they feel well to-day, with 
the exception of a headache or a bad 
taste in the mouth, or a feeling of lan
guor and exhaustion. But their health, 
such as it is, has nothing to stand on, 
and a little over-work, over-worry, or 
overdissipation, will bring ou serious 
sickness.

Let them do as others have done. 
Mr. John L. Brodie of Montreal, when 
he was all run down and unfit for busi
ness, could not sleep well and was ner
vous, commenced using Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This wonderful vegetable 
discovery strengthened his nerves, gave 
him sound, refreshing sleep, invigorated 
both brain and body, and put him into 
splendid physical health, so that he is 
now able to transact business and endure 
any amount of excitement without being 
unduly tired.

Thousands of people, both in Canada 
and the United States, have saved them
selves from the terrible results of utter 
mental break-down and complete pros 
tration of the nervous system, which fol
low the strain put upon brain and nerves 
by the rushing life of to-day. 
absolute and certain specific for 
vous disorders, and is guaranteed to he a 
positive cure for nervous prostration, 
sleeplessness, despondency, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, St Vitus’ dance, nervous 
dvspépsia. nervous and sick headaches, 
paresis,'ÏOBà bf appetite and epilepsy.

When there" are pains in the head,

MANUFACTURERS.
- - ■ ... 4 . ' * *

Established 1888

_ { . SUBSCRIPTIONS.

iSæsdâffidrs «iss? °»
following tonus:

The Largest Stock,
The Netvest Patterns,

The Latest Styles,
And Prices to Suit you.

Only Through Hard Work Can Success Be 
Gained In Their Field—Most Important 
Part of Journalism—Always on Guard 
with Pencil and Paper. MR. R.P. STRAND39 CENTS,

•1.00.
8.00,
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONB fBAR

lit, Subscription to THE GA%~
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE,

ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION
For terms and references address

137 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

XThere are few persons that realize the 
Importance of a newspaper reporter to a 
community. He is pictured in the im
agination of many as a happy-go-lucky 
sort of a fellow, whose life is free from 
care, and who never exerts himself until 
some piece of news fairly envelops him 
and he is compelled to take cognizance 
of it. Others view him as a mysterious 
personage who thrives like the flowers 
of the field and the birds of the air, with
out any exertion, on liis part. But it is

_ COLUPSE OF THEMMTR BUBBLE- MThet-^f the

Dakota, the country which Mr. Blake air, he ia nourished and protected with- 
and other lestiere of the Grit party were busier man living than
accustomed to prefer to Manitoba and ^ reporter. He is as nearly ubiquitous 
our own North-West,' has fallen upon M a mortal being can be. Hegoesovery- 
_vil days,and many Canadians who were wiiere and delves into everything. The 
induced by them to leave this land and day „f the popular type of the newspaper 
seek shelter under a foreign and hostile reporter is past. Years ago, before

aâsssfcgggs EBBE555
ST JOHN.N. B.. THUHSDAT.N0V. 21.1«89?« -measmda that have been taken by the ^ a feUow, Those were the times

" charitable it is painfully evident before the public was educated to appr*
For the I attest Telegraphic thatl eiwny ■ fiunilies in Dakota, ciatn tho value and the interest of news.

that pgHfllee itiUhe ; -Grits, would have But wimteve» be might have been then
absolutely perished' are this from lack he is not so now.
of food. The St' "F«u1 Chamber of Com- systematic, the most industrious, the

... Rt the real brightest of workers. If he is not sys-m,qrce with a t.ek ^gett^AUbe real * iadustrious, not bright, he
stale of the case sent b farmed out of the ranks and his
on » sçeci*! mission m •«We? that ^e taken Wy some ione better fitted to
might iiiaiie'» personal investigdtlon-lnto- . it than th. filter. ............
the reports of Restitution and s tiffining The newspaper has evolved., just .as. 
among the farmers' of North Dakota. tian haa.eyolved and as society iaevolv- 
His report confirms ' the'worat that has ihg evièry .deçç^e,-;^What would theess
Dakota. He says. froto his Philadelphia of6ct*‘ They yvould

zx&K ssirsaÿÿréÊÈÈdeath. The country is in the hands ot not only the news of the community u 
monev, elevator, and machine sharks, which they live, not only the news 61 
whose' depredations are a hundred times their country, but the news of the entire 
worse than the drought world.

“ A great mistake has been made in who is it that does all the work for the 
the false inducements held out toaettlers public? Primarily, the reporter,
and immigrants have been deceived m- The word “reporter" is a wider term than
to locating in a new ii^life^nd’tide people conceive. It embraces every one 
necessary means to start in life and tide tPcontribute3 in any way to tlie news
cauMd°byrthe lack of bare necessities of columns of a paper. A letter writer is a 
life is terrible. The farmers and their reporter, provided he deals in his corre- 
families are in need of flour, shoes, un- spôndence with current events. The dar- 
derware and clothing of all descriptions, jng journalist who accompanies an army 

“There is also a scarcity of fuel. The on $to campaign and sends either vividly 
government issued an order permitting g^phic dispatches or letters is likewise 
each settler to have five cords of wood a rep0rter. The bestt* ork in a paper is 

all the from the military reservation. This done by the reporter, because by it there 
W^.^ll?LmSid't Zn arc the greater number ot people enter-

5SS ttM^mnJeVaat™dnihe!?mho^sth:S reporter tea contemporains
BO miserable that they can haul back historian. It is in this capacity that he 

to only half a cord of green wood.” appears in bis best light. Tacitus, Tliucy-
Let the people of Canada as they didos, Livy, Herodotus and Xenophon 

read those terrible words remember were nothing more nor loss than report-
reao mono ____ ers. Caisar combined the reporter with
that some of those men who are perish- themiiitarv chieftain, 
ing for lack of food, clothing and tuei The value of the reporter to his em- 
in the arctic climate of Dakota were led p]0yer ÿ based not move on his ability 
to go there by the advice of Blake, Carl- than on his proper conduct. People like 
wright and other Grit leaders who took to meet a gentleman; they do not like to
this moans of revenging themselves on asiate With a boor. True it is that a , , Manufacture mild STEEL

RIVETS ful.y equal,' if not
ion refused to continue them longe n ^ a man with brains and rough in ids superior, to the best Scotch

manner may make a splendid reporter. „.
But we meet the ideal reporter when a nivcis. g „
fine sense of the proprieties and culture |____ P. O. Box 434. y „ Bran,
a R^^do much good for the morale | g FOSTER & SON 1 ” UmVV

ota community. If there were no re
porters to ferret out offenses against 
public virtue and the written law, there
Si^M^aysarnld^pa^

.with penoU^jnd wholesome

hile

Sun, tel.

G. R. PUGSLEÏ, Ll. B.German
Preserves,

advertising. CORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

IS THE t=>t ■ A CTFC "2'OTJ.
OAK HALL,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

dr a. f. emery,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’iOffiM.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

IF* insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads oftisements 

Lost, Fo, Sale, To Let. Found and L, 
WAFTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEF TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS XJ7 ADVANCE.

Received from our Agent in Germai y 
a full line of

German Preserves.
Men’s, Youths, Boys and Children’s 

Suits, Overcoats, Reefers andIMMENSE STOCK,General advertising $1 an inch g 
for first insertion and ZB cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

»!

Ulsters. Special Line and Prices Boys Overcoats.
)

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.16 GERMAIN STREET. HZ-ATS:It is an 
all ner- M. R.. C. SVEng.

Office, - - 44 Cohn-g”Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Cut Tobaccos,
Seal of Canada, FURS! !FURS!■•

Naws look on the First Pasre. He ia one of the most 1889.Thomas R, Jones,Prince Imperial,
Apple Jack.

1889. SEASON
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Fur s, 
including

SIR6IR6THE KYRIE- Ritchie’s Building,

/"1ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 

• borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

It is to be hoped that the difficulties 
which have arisen.in St George’s church, 
Ottawa, ovei^tbe singing or chanting of 
the Kyrie may never reach the Supreme 
Court of Canada, for in that case the ser
vices of two of the meet eminent judges 
of the court would be unavailable on the 
ground that they are interested parties. 
Justice Gwvnne. who claims to be a low 
churchman, declares that tLe singing of 
the responses to the commandments is 
quite right-and in proof of this states that 
he was bom in the Evangelical Church 
of England and Ireland, the Protestant 
Church of Ireland, of which his father 
and brother were clergymen and in it 
responses to the commandents were 
always song. Chief Justice Ritchie on 
the other hand declares that the chanting 
of the words, “Lord have mercy upon us 
and Incline our hearts to keep this law” 
is contrary to the rubric and in proof of 

cites the words of the 
book which are as follows:— 

priest, turning

TAYLOR* OOCKRILL, )

LADIES CAPES,The conversation of the day
is where is the best place __1N 

to buy clothing, Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Anstralian ©ppossum,
ANSWER,- It is at the City Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal,

Market ClOtMiig Hall. ( .. Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
.warranted and no shoddy sold. Just Sable BOUS, Polar Bear BoaS,

'-m iL-mi if-,/ .. Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
ZSS3S3L.Ae., fient,

wholesale price*.JTtii* «genuine. *
No humbug, call and examine for ! your-

84 KING STREET.

mom LANDING.
1828

J. HARRIS & Co..
iYFOS-' tpsnnerlr Harris k Allen).

wàmsm mk
-and- ’ '■ •5 ' • ■„ mm   

Railway Car Works,,'. ww
MANOFACTORERS W'1''' . '•’ ^5Stat!S,“w•••••"-*»•*«

Railway Cars of Every Description,
■■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, « Borta “ Mmneil.

TO ARRIVE—NOW DIJR:

1“ o—>i .it;

sno Box

■" . ■
i) ; 1

i Bafbadoos Molasses;

lesfledit' -’ 11

Pickles; ■ : ri?* • ,ü*}ïi

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
this view 
prayer
“Then shall the 
to the people, rehearse distinctly 
Ten Commandments, and the people, 
still kneeling shall after every Command
ment ask God’s mercy for their trans
gression thereof for the time past and
grace to keep the same for the time 
come." The Chief Justice says :—“Could 
any one draw from that, that these re
sponses were to be sung, and, moreover, 
the singing of them does not coincide 
with common sense. If they had any 
petition to prefer to the Queen, would 
they sing it to her? Why should they 
adopt a différent course in preferring 
prayer to their heavenly monarch from 
that they would adopt to their earthly 
monarch ?”

It appears from an explanation made 
by Dr. Powell at the meeting called in 
8t George’s church, to which we referred 
yesterday, at which the conduct of the 
rector was sustained by a close vote,that

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

61 Charlotte sW-Str Jbfaflr.N» ft ^ .GEO. S. deFQREST & SONS
13 South Wharf. self: . : ....... ...................

A complete stock of un^erwpar, Scotch 
and Canadian makes,* all •eiætf and
P In our custom department we 
fine assortment „of English and Scotch' 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. In , 
Overcoatings we have Naps, Beaver, 
Pilot and Melton which we will make 
up in first-class style at Low Prices.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Hot. 12.1889. ___________________________
HEN ERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 

choice every week. For sale by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BKO.,

Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale I ,y

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.

InStore and Landing.

! Ihave a n i...:> A.
-BY-NMe*HdJrSR&fcLrAiS£,.K

Ing. and shiroee of ail kind*. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

y
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.
T. YOUNOCLAUS, Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.
C ver 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have anu O her but ««—i——|

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
City Market Clothing Hall,

31 Charlotte street.
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Vatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
Oats, ISAUSAGES.

ROTE MO COMMENT-
What sort of a mental equipment can 

a man
of \as security a 

who «II victim. ; rday : G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOK THEM.

diet of the average newspaper man,still 
be that people who do read the 
papers deserve to be xuDbed.

their hands into the public crib and 
those who might be engaged in corrup
tion of various kinds if this sentinel 
were not ever on duty to watch their 
ingoings and outcomings. The man who. Standard Dancing Academy, 
is bent upon wrong doing Is ever the 
first to decry the reporter.

But without hope of great rewards, or 
fear of individual contumely, the reporter afte
toils on, satisfied with the consciousness TERMS payable in advance. Make app of work well done and well pleased if he S4±aï*.ï.B,,,Mi'''Kme 

pleases the patrons of his paper. Think 
how much a great newspaper is indebted 
to the toiling reporter! He gets little 
glory himself. All his labor, all his genius, 
all his courage is absorbed into that great 
impersonality—the daily paper—which 
cannot hear praise, or feel the glow that 
follows a well merited compliment. Once 
in awhile a reporter, by some stroke of 
enterprise, or by some line of work for 
which he is peculiarly fitted, makes a 
mark and a name for himself. But the 
others, and they are largely Ml the 
jority, work on and do just as good work 
as the more lucky one and are little 
known outside of their circle.

But, mark you! While the reporter of 
today is a great improvement over the 
reporter of a quarter of a century ago, he 
is destined to progress yet farther in the 
scale of perfection. The time is coming 
when he will be of more importance, 
even, than he is today. This is a blase 
and an eccentric age. The public de
mands more news and less opinions. It 
wants that news prepared in a spicy way.
The newspaper reader is like the gour
met, whose palate needs highly seasoned 
food to make it acceptable. He wants to 
know what is going on about him. He 
wants to read not only the actual news 
of the time, but gossip about himself and 
his friends. This is a vain age. There 
never was a time when the personalities 
of society were given such attention. If 
the public did not relish such matter the 
papers would not give it to them.

Herein lies the great opportunity for 
the reporter. There have been great 
changes. There will be changes quite as 
radical in the future. In this upheaval 
in the newspaper office the reporter is 
sure to come out on top. Then, and not 
until then, will - his apotheosis come!—
Master Geoffrey in Detroit Free Press.

instruc- 
and ask

carrying out the 
lions of the pray** 'took i 
ing for God’s mercy, otherwise than by 
deputy, for the responses of the choir are 
not and need not be the responses of the 
people. The service might possibly be 
still farther brightened by singing all the 
prayers and all the lessons, epistles and 
other parts of the service, and the high
est point of brightness would no doubt 
be attained by singing the sermon also, 
By the time this point had been reached 
the church service would have become.

be GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOl IL raged the services of »- FIRST- 
— —____,/atch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough
^All work

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

SPEN CEB’S

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Some people are proposing to have 

Volapuk, the pew universal lan
guage taught in the Boston public 
schools. This cranky notion will no 
doubt be rejected, but that such a thing 
should be seriously proposed is strange. 
Volapuk no doubt would be quite as use
ful to the average scholar as the most of 
the Latin and Greek with which chil
dren are crammed, bnt ordinary people 
ought to be able to get on without either.

FRI^AY^^nings'and'Tu'E SD AY^ amf ̂ SATUR

DAY afternoons.
Young Ladies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the

Goldsmith and Jeweller. JAS. ROBERTSON,Under Victoria Hotel.
Warcrooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland*

BRANCH,
88 Charlotte Street.

St. John, JN. B,
Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

! ' A1TOTHBB

moon.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
St. John,.N.B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to 

the accomplishment.

PENNLYN COAL.not a service of prayer and praise, but a 
musical entertainment, no doubt one of 
great excellence and piety, but still 
obnoxious to many people who believe 
that the congregation should have some 

__ part in the service of the church. To 
those who do not belong to the Anglican 
Church these constant quarrels in regard 
to matters of ritual seem to be very un
necessary. It ought to be in the power 
of the Church of England to prescribe its 
own form of worship to its clergymen, 
and to dispense with the services of those 
who decline to follow the directions of 
the prayer book. We do not pre
tend to decide as to the merits 
of the St George’s church quarrel, or to 
express any opinion as to whether the 
Kyrie ought to be said or chanted. But 
every true friend of the church and of 
the cause of religion will view with re
gret the estrangement of the members of 
• church from each other and from their 
clergyman, on matters which do not 
seem to be of vital importance. The Rev. 
Owen Jones, the rector of St George’s, 
who is responsible for the change in the 
service which is complained of, seems to 
have in him more of the spirit of Hilde
brand then of Paul, and would rather 
break up his congregation than yield to 
the scruples of those of its members who 
prefer to repeat the Kyrie themselves, 
rather than to have it chanted by the 
choir.

GREAT SALE ! The Drugs and Medic- 
ines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

0W landing^ small quantity of the above ear 
eellcnt Soft 0™!^ f^rthi/lot «SiZ»If the smuggling operations on the St. 

Lawrence amounted to 300,000 barrels of 
alcohol .^during the year, as is stated, 
the loss to the revenue would be some
thing enormous. As the duty is $1.75 a 
gallon, even 300,000 gallons of smuggled 
whiskey, to say nothing of bar
rels, would represent a loss of $525,- 
000. It is probable that much more than 
this is involved in the smuggling, which 
seems to have been going on unchecked 
for years.

give satisfaction 
Chaldron, try it. Cor Mill and Union Streets.

IT. PATTON & CO
Waterloo, near Union St.

R. P. McGIVERN,
2 NELSON STREET.

“TOILET SOAPS.” None but
Competent
Persons allow- \
ed to Compound Xvfc.'
Medicine.

Oct 12th, 1889. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

strength.

PURE LEMON JUICEJust received from the manufactory,

144 Boxes Fatherland,
„ Baby's Own,
„ Oatmeal,
,. London Boquet,

1 Case Old Brown Windsor, Sea 
Foam, Prairie Boquet &c.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost, by the box.

A delicious beverage and just the thing 
for making DAVID CONNELL.AHOT LEMONADE, -6» Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage" <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti”

The Bangor Commercial states in an 
editorial that Great Britain has become 
alarmed at the inadequacy of the defences 
on the Canadian Pacific coast, and pro
poses to send a military force there which 
shall be paid and sustained by thé Do
minion government, but controlled entire
ly by the Imperial authorities. It adds 
that the Dominion authorities refuse to 
submit to any such arrangement, and in
sist that Canada must control any force 
which it his to maintain. Our Bangor 
contemporary is entirely misinformed 
there being no such conflict between the 
Dominion and Imperial authorities as is 
here stated.

%which is so efficaceous in preventing and 
breaking up colds at this season 

of the year. BSP Night Dispensing 
attended to.Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.

FOR SALE BY
Prices low. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

WIIiLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union Ht.. St. John N. B.

chas. mcgregor,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street PARKER BROS.,

Market Square,

BOOTS and SHOES.BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury at.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing jint in good Order by 

sending them to

Bibles,
Prayer Books, 

Purses, 
Autograph 

and
Scrap Books.

LOWEST PRICES AT

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

ft'
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
JOHNS. DUN IT,

T AI LOB.
Repairing, Pressing and Alteringra 

Specialty.

BOOTS AND SHOES
ESTABLISHED 1SS2.-AT-

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
Manu fact nrera a ad Importers of

The Old and the New.
We admit that the dialect novels and 

short stories since the war are of delight
ful flavor and are unique and charming, 
and the works in the south before the 
war were not equal to them. But out of 
tlie field of fiction we see no superiority 
in southern writers now over those of 
forty years ago. In poetry, criticism, 
able and elaborate articles on great sub
jects, history, biography, and so on, we 
see no advance in the south beyond thirty 
and forty years since. In the north what 
histories since the war equal those of 
Bancroft, Motley and Prescott? Tlie soli
tary biography that is superior to those 
before the war is Schurz’a Henry Clay, 
and he is a German. What criticism and 
high thinking in the north equals Emer
son? What poetry of today equals the 
best of New England, including Bryant, 
before the year 1860?—Wilmington (N. 
C.) Messenger.

M MCCONNELL’S,look;. r
THE FREDERICTON RAILWAY BRIDGE- White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors, of all kinds, 

Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.
King street.

Oatmeal.
The manufacture of oatmeal t >m oats 

is very different from the making of 
flour from wheat. The cleaning process
es in the first place involve much more 
labor and require more time and machin
ery, the oat kernel being incumbered 
with its hull, and more bulky and diffi
cult to separate from foreign substances. 
After cleaning and before hulling, the 
oats are dried by heat, an operation de
manding still more special machinery, 
and requiring time and careful attention. 
After drying they are cooled and sent to 
the huilera. These are stones with a 
sharp grit, and the hulling process must 
be carefully managed, as it is important 
to avoid breaking the kernel. Good ma
chinery is required for all these opera
tions. In preparing the meal from the 
kernels the rolling process has almost 
entirely superseded the former method 
of steel cutting, as the rolled meal may 
be cooked much quicker, requiring less 
than one-quarter of the time needed for 
the cut meal.—Good Housekeeping.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

.Cash or Installments.

Sir Richard Cartwright has been mak
ing some absurd charges against the 
government in a speech at Ingersoll, one 
of which relates to the Fredericton Rail
way bridge. It is thus stated by tl e 
Toronto Globe which evidently believes 
in it 

He ch

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of tlie stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

SPECIAL,
T0HN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- 
tf LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of 
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY Je MACLAUCHAN, have this day as
signed their property and effects to H. LAW- 
RANCE STURDEE of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM It. CARVILLof the -ame place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months from date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
D , 1889.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE. \WILLIAM B. CARVILL, \ Tnietees.

ZE\ A.. JONES Ladies India Kid Button 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.34 Dock St.
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

arged that the Government 
loaned to Mr. Temple, the Conservative 
member for York, N. B., and some of his 
friends, $300,000 at four per cent for 
building a bridge which cost $375,000 ; 
that the interest which Mr. Temple and 
his friends would pay to the Govern
ment would be $12,000, and the cost of 
keeping up the bridge $2,000 ; that the 
income from the bridge would be $30,000, 
leaving $16,000 a year to Mr. Temple and 
his friends, or 20$ per cent, interest upon
the $75,000 they had invested, and that Are?
afterward» the Government had agreed Y0„ fond offish cakes, and do yon want
ur.ET3iis drarge appeaofto’^toLe very to save yourself a Hof extra troubie to 
specific and definite, and very serious. make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
When a Conservative member can make Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
use of his position to procure loans and ja equal to three pounds of ordinary 
&fte?'ee«ar profif o'n &an & J Stains no skin or bones, is ready
ment of $75,000, the independence of for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
Parliament is for him a farce. cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers.

The extreme anility of Mr. Temple to Wholesale at Stephens & Figgubes, 61 
sell this bridge to the government does | Dock street, SL Jolrn.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. I’ll HI ST IE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP/

/
B, A. C. BROWN, TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS19 Charlotte St,

Ladies, Misses & Children's PLEASE ADD TO YOUKDIKECTORIE8: 
377 Gregory. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Shoes, Market Square.

Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.CORSETS. Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 

latest patterns in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

I

Capital $10,000,000. A complete stock at

A G. BOWES & Corns. 1 CAME* k ft,Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

70 Prince Wm. street. 380

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. 21 Canterbury Street.D. R. JACK, - - Agent 77 King street.
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